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SATIRE AND ART IN

SUFFRAGIST PLAYS

Clever Sketch and Dignified

Production Make Appeals

for Votes for Women.

Satire and art were combined In the
latest 'appeal of women suffragists for
the ballot on the stage of the New Na-
tional Theater. Presentation of the
"Millennium, with display of what will
happen when the ballot is placed in the
hands o women, and a dignified exhi-
bition, of some of the things which have
been accomplished by women were the
means. The-tw- quasl-play- s were given
yesterday afternoon to a brilliant

The attendance was typical of the
matinee, there being the barest sprink-
ling of the "sterner sex." They must
have reveled in the keen satire of the
farce, "One Hundred Years Hence,"
however, for its shafts were pointed
more often, apparently, at the "votes
for women cause' than against it. Thepeace movement, the modern health
:rusade, woman's dress, sex hygiene,
reduced to an absurdity, were the object
9f many pointed Bhafts by the author,
Mrs. Christian D. Heramlck.

In Contrast.
Of different mold was the second

piece, which might have been termed
l pageant. In the midst of a mysteri-u- s

forest glen, "Freedom, depicted
ay Milton B. Bryan, with a bevy of
cautlful young society girls as Joy

tnd her attendants, are dancing while
Justice sleeps. The revels are cut short
y a. cry-o- f paln-an- d "Woman" enters

soundT-"-S" dialogue 'follows, "in which
nany arguments of the suffrage cause
ire set forth by characters depicting
Bin. Prejudice. Ignorance, and. finally,
Man. Freedom pleads the cause of
women, and orders a pageant of women
whose names have became famous for
their deeds. They Include saints, mar-
tyrs, warriors, queens, scientists, phil-
osophers, writers, painters, and poets.

These characters plead the cause of
women and win. Her bonds are sevcr-f- d

and she Is free, offering herself to
Man as his companion and friend.

Miss Izetta Jewel was a charming
"Woman." A graceful figure in flowiar
Grecian robes, her impersonation pro-
dded a strong central figure for the
pageant. Her reading of the lines was
musical and dramatic. Her appeal to
Uan was strikingly effective.
Airs. Howell Smith, as Justice. wa3 a

Itrlklnc and Impressive flcure. Thi
rowns of the women we're beautiful,
peat attention being given to historical
iccuracy. Miss Fola La Kollette ap-
peared In a shining suit of armor as
Joan of Arc.

Miss Almyra Sessions was Sin; Miss
Helen Buchanan. Dawn: Miss Faith
Furnam. Ignorance; Robert Bell. Preju-
dice: Miss Effle Bell Baker, Joy. and
christian D-- Hemmlck, Man.

In the "farce" Miss Ethel Lee ap-
peared as Violet, a maid; Mrs. Ran-
dolph Keith Forrest. Lady Snuffbox;
Miss Elizabeth Howry. Geraldlne Snuff-
box: Miss Helen Donohue DeYo. as
Carnation, actress and singer: A'fonio
Washington Pezet. as Reggy Narcissus;
Stanley Olmstead, as the Rev. A.
Smiley, bishop and theatrical manager;
Miss Margery Sewell, as a child;
Charles Collate, a messenger boy with
artistic .leanings, and Miss Edith Gude.
Mrs. E. C Kalbfus. Miss Estelle Crane.
Miss Mardo Peck and Miss Marian
West as actresses.

The Cast
Among those impersonating che great

feminine figures of the world wpere:
Miss Cornelia Marcy Pendleton, as

Sappho, the Greek poetess; Mrs. Orms-b- y

McCammon. as Esther, the Jewish
patriot; Miss Judith Ives, as Zcnobla.
:ouiln of Palmyra: Mrs. Warner Bald-
win Bajiey, as Hypatia. Greek philoso-
pher; Mrs. J. T. D. Fuller, as Elizabeth
of Hungary, queen and saint; Miss
Edith Marsden. as St, Hilda, abbess of
the early English Church; Mrs. Gilbert
Grosvenor. as Phlllppl. Queen of Eng-
land and savior of the burghers of
Calais; Ml. Nevll Monroe Hopkins, as
Isabella. Queen of Spain; Miss Fola La
Follette. as Joan of Arc; Mrs. Frank
Anderson, as Vlttoria Colonna. Italian
poetess 'and soulmate of Mlchatl An-gel- o;

Mrs. W. W. Ford, as Angelica
Kauffmann. the English artist; Mrs.
James Mitchell, as Mme Rolnnd. victim
st the French revolution: Miss HazI
May Jewel, as Nance Oldflrid. the llrst
actress; Mrs. Harvey W. Wiley, as
Elizabeth Fry, Quaker prison reformer;
Mrs. G. A. Lyon, as Queen Catharine II
of Russia; Mrs. William H. Clagett. as
Charlotte Corday; Miss Sibyl Brown, as
Mile, de Scudery. French novelist; Miss
Lucv Howard, as Mme. LeBrun. the
great French painter; Miss Elizabeth
Davidson, as the Indian princess. Ranee
of Jhanal: Mrs. Alexander Jenkins, as
Jane Austen, the novelist, and Miss Mil-
dred Needham. as Kurrat el Ayn. Per-
sian reformer and woman's rights
martyr.

Garrison Ends Delay

Of Maine Monument

The monument to the memory of the
men who lost their lives when the
Maine was sunk In Havana harbor will
be erected in Arlington Cemetery at
once. Secretary Garrison, of the War
Department, had previously selected a
design for the monument as prepared
by Nathan C. Wyeth, of this city, thecost, to be $55,013. Delay was occa-
sioned over selecting a site for the
monument, but protests against furtherdelay moved the Secretary to order the
work done at once. The monument Is
to b formed by the mast of the Maineupon a. 'proper foundation.

"S' MATTER, POP?"

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
On an April e coins In the year 1H3.

In the English town ot Oxford. Wat
Musgroe provokes a challenge to a duel
Irora a German jouth whom be then finds
la Von Kerstenbroock. reputed to be a
merciless and Invincible duelist. . Wats
sister. Tbomslne Mosgrove. a
inald ho la betrothed to the Viscount
Carlsford. learns of the Impending dan-e- er

to Wat. through his wife. Chanoua,
the daughter of the Earl of Statersham.
and hall lister to Taomsine's prospective
husband. Resolved upon savins bun by
appealing herself to the formidable Ger-
man, she disguises herself as a boy. and
at midnight makes her way to bis lodg-
ings. There her entreaties are received
with disgust and she Is finally silenced by

Von Kerstenbroock sets out for the duel-
ing place, leaving Thomslne In chart of
tbe Inn drawer. She. however, bribes
the drawer, and. unknown to Von

leada him off In the wrong
direction. The two become lost In a
mist and Von Kerstenbroock. learning
her sex. gives Thomslne his protection.
Vbey stop to rest at an Inn. to which
come a troop of rebels, headed by Franx
Plerrepont. an old acquaintance ot tb;
German's. The latter Joins them and
sends Thomslne home. On leaving ana
gives him a sisterly kiss of gratitude.

On her return Thomslne finds herseit
dishonored and her story not believed.
The wedding Is postponed and Carlslord
Is killed. Thomslne continues to dream or
Von Kerstenbroock who. meanwhile, baa
performed valiant service tor the par-

liament. Cromwell sends him within the
enemy's ranks as spy. Enlisting with
Colonel Fielding's Royalist troopers, he
comes to King's Staversham. where ht U
recognized by CoL Jack Aubrey.

CHAPTER XXL Continued.)
VERY Inch the governor of that

E stronghold, for all that it was a
bed-gow- n in which he hastily

wuh wraoied. he threw an
austere word into the silence.

"Pray you. sirs, what Is here to dor'
"Small matter, my lord." Erlsey

dared not lie, though he was fain to
do so.

"We must have leave of you but to
search all corners of the house. 'Tls a
prisoner temporarily escaped from
ward."

"And how long hath mine house been
made a prison?" lashed Staversham.
"Who Is this you seek? Your answer.
Colonel Erisey."

"Von Kerstenbroock,' said Erisey.
At that moment he held it least of

his troubles that he must be derlsible
In Ned Borlase's sight.

Staversham's eyes scorched them falr- -

"Set guards around this house and
Instantly, Captain Musgrove." he bade.
"Colonel, I would advise with you !n
private.

In Staversham's chamber Erisey found
himself grilling under a

as merciless as Von Kerstenbroock
had suffered a few hours before.

Bit by bit, he saw his little trick, so
brave as it had looked last night,
dragged Into daylight, where it showed
childish-chea- to his amazement.

"Cromwell's picked captain," Staver-
sham spoke slowly, "with every weak
point studied of our defense, with who
knows what of mischief to us plotted In

his head; and thou, for thy paltry whim
of private vengeance that had misbe-
come a schoolboy thou hast let him
loose!"

Another man might have paced thefloor
and raged. Staversham sat down com-

posedly.
"My son is dead," he spoke with care-

ful deliberation. "My bastard is a fool."

Never had Erisey been thus bespoken
of his father. He seemed to hear the
word an echo of Von Kerstenoroock's
speech-- an echo that he felt hopelessly
would never die.

"Now either this man." went on Sta-

versham. while with Wb delicate hand
he beat the devil's tattoo on the table
at his side. "Is forth of the house, as
'tis likely while thou and thy chosen
comrades were fuddled with drink, or he
lurkfc Killl within the house, in which
case Is he surely friended by some of
the indwellers. Who of them all might
haply show him kindness"

Erisey stood dumb the safest course,
he believed, for him to follow.

Stavcrbham, too, sat silent. Not even
to Erifeey would he speak the name that
he found upon his tongue the name of
Thomsine Musgrove.

Was It not Von Kerstenbroock with
whom the girl had had that mad ad-

venture of a year ago?" Haply she might
still remember him with kindness.

And yet yet more and more fully
had Staversham grown convicted that
the child had returned to Oxford even
as she had left it, and that circumstance
were proof enough for him that her sex
had not been discovered by Von Ker-
stenbroock.

And If there were not love between
them, burely for no mere gratitude
would a woman hazard her fame! More-
over, It were brutal beyond belief to
descend on the girl, jn case she were
innocent, with such a monstrous charge,
on the very day that saw her young be-
trothed laid In his untimely grave.

Aye. Carlsford At thought of him,
and hopes that died with him. Staver-
sham insensibly slackened his hold on
affairs. He would speak to Thomslne,
yes. and u?e his eyes. Haply he would
set on Eloanor to observe. But he would
say no word to tins bungling Erisey,
whom he found a flawed tool In his need.

"Go thou and seek Von Kersten-
broock!" He roused himself and spoke
with savagery. "See to It that thou
dost find him. Else will I have thy
colonel's coat plucked over thine ears."

From Staversham's chamber Erisey
came, with a face as stricken as he
had fondly looked to Bee that hour upon
Von Kerstenbrook. and. moving like a
man In desperate nightmare, went
about the search.

Little did he concern himself with
the question who In that liou.--e might
stand Von Kerstenbroock's friend!

He left the searching of the house to
his subordinate's, and ilmir un
whither, in his guilty recollection ofl
lb win lut night Uken and tha pu-.- j
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less watchcept. he belleevd in his soul
that he should find Von Kerstenbroock.

"And when I find him" vowed
Erisey. but listlessly, for In that chilly
dawn, with his father's word 'In his ear.
he saw the ancient score grow huger
than Von Kerstenbroock's very life-blo-

might efface!

CHAPTER XXIL
Refuge.

AINTLY the sounds of search

F the tramping af hetvy feet, the
slamming of doors, the displac-
ing of furniture drifted to the

close-bolte- d chamber where Thomslne
Musgrove lay.

She listened, faintly smiling. To her
own amazement, she seemed in that
hour lifted Into a far, white kingdom,
beyond the reach' of fear.

For she had wrought the incredible.
She was shielding, saving, mothering
him. the brown man of her artless
dreams mada real.

The look that Erisey had spent ten
hours and much thought in stamping on
bis hunted face she had wiped out In as
many minutes.

She had won him to eat of the food
that haply was still In her chamber
from last night's guilty meal. She had
bathed that hateful cut on his head andbandaged It with a strip rent from one
of her smocks. She had put cold com-
pressesIt was all that she could do!
about his tortured wrists.

"Who did this thing?" she asked, ages
his senior at that moment, and raging
In her pity.

"Erisey." He had told her half the
truth.

The dim, curtained four-post-er placed
against the wall was huge, and Van
Kerstenbroock. whom his friends called
Kerlchen. was veritable a little chap.

With Erisey or Musgrove or JackAubrey the deed had been Impossible,
even to the woman most devoted.

As it was, Thomslne, as
as If she went about a task at Allen-thor- n,

had drawn the upper mattress
(she thanked her stars that there were
two) never so little toward the outer
edge of the bed. In the crevice thus
left, at the dim. far side of the bed
toward the wall Von Kerstenbroockbe-stowe- d

himself. Thomslne adjusted the
sheets and coverlets across him.

"Canst thou breathe?" she asked so-
licitously.

"Aye," said he. Undoubtedly, In any
case, he would have said it.

Quietly Thomsine moved about and
effaced all sign of his presence In ihc
room. Then she crept into the bed and
lay wondering if he had 3mothered in
that narrow crevice, until she could
bear the uncertainty no longer.

She spoke his name softly, and got no
answer. Then verv gently she put back
the clothes, and she found, to admlra- - ,

tlon. that he had gone to sleep. I

She leaned and looked upon him a
space longer than was necessary. He I

was not the manner of man to sleep
with his mouth open, like Bab Ayskew. i

Unguarded as it was. his tired face
showed at its best and finest. The man
that he was to men, the adorable boy
that every now and then peeped impish
out in him, were fused and blended in
his sleeping face In a way to pull a .

woman's heart-string- s. '
Little did Thomslne reck in that mo- - '

ment of the number of men that he nad
killed or the number of women that he
had kissed. '

"Thou lad!" she wnlspered. "Thou
little lad!" i

Carefully she drew the clothes above
him in his sleep, and herself lay down.
She was smiling a little and not in the
least afraid. She folded her hands upon
her breast and lay listening to the
sounds of the search . that echoed '

through the great house.
"Dear Loid." she whispered, "surely

Thou wilt help him!"
Why the Almighty should intervene In

the affairs of Karl-Ludw- ig von Kers-
tenbroock, convicted and undoubted
spy. were not perhaps clear o the un-

prejudiced. But to ThomsIn. who knew
tnat he nad Drown eyes, wn-j- ne cii..ae
fo nnen them, and that he had gone to
sleep in perfect trust of her. it was en-

tirely clear.
She watched the light of day grow

broader In the chamber. She heard the I

sounds of search, now near, now far. J

She realized that at times, in listening,
he forgot to breathe.

She had a sudden vision, in a copse
by Allenthorn, long years ago, of a
partridge with a felRned hurt that ven- -
tured all to save her little ones

Then Thomslne. herself almost dozing'
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SERIAL STORY.

BLADE
In the peace where she was lifted, heard
a sharp knocking at the door and a
voice unmistakable that bade her open.

Pitiful trraclous! At least that de -
voted partridge had had no officious
waiting-woma- n to come mar her deS'
perate stratagem,

With quaking heart, as she knew the
moment or her ordeal near, Thomsine
crept from the bed and hastened to the
door. She had no other course unless
she were fain to have the whole house-
hold crowd thither at those reiterated
thumps.

"Mistress! I pray you let mo In!"
commanded Joan Laycock. Her words
were courteous, but her tone was mili-
tant.

"Is It thou indeed, good Joan?" quav-
ered Thomslne.

"Is It Joan, quotha? And who else
should It be? Open to me. MistressTomsy !"

"Joan!" said Thomslne, with whatdignity she could muster. (Remember
that Joan had aforetime pulled her hair
and rapped her knuckles!) "I am not
well."

"More reason then to let me In to tend
ye. Open, good mistress, and forthwith,
else must I fetch Job Carpenter to burst
the lock."

Thomsine knew Joan to be a woman
of her word. With a martyr's sigh, she
opened the door that she absurdly held
to be her main defense, and scudded
back to bed.

Joan entered, ruffling as a mother-he-n

defraunded of the right to minister to
one lone chick.

"Not well, say you? I forekne.v It
when you bared me from you yester-
day. Had I been by, my mistress, I'd
have brewed a draft would have set ye

a
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sound ere now. Fevered. I are avouchI it."
Indeed, Thomslne's cheeks were

I Ilnxhp.l nml ti.- - hr.tv -- - .......v. im.. k- - t- - .':..- - i; w uaur j nan mii t ". - "
snail not iortn of your chamber this"day no. not If twenty Viscount Caris- -
lurus were

"On, Joan!" murmured Thomslne, as
In duty bound, nnd hid her face In the
Pillow lest she show the satisfaction In
her eyes.

"No, not one step shall you forth," re-
peated Joan, and then, upon her

came a brisk rap at thedoor, the sound of which mado Thom-
slne catch breath and clinch her hands.

"What's here to do?" cried Joan on
the threshold. "What! Would you in
and search my mistress' chamber? The
stark folly of these men-bodie- s! Search,
an It please ye! And welcome you be
to all the spies ftiat you find here!"

With a movement by no means Igno-
ble. Joan Laycock drew the curtains of
the bed and stood before them. Rather

the searchers clumped into
the chamber, a brace or musketeer,
and Captain Langdon their leader.

Unhappy traitor that he was, he
dared not slack In the search lest he be
suspect, yet dared not search

lest horror of horrors he should find
Von Kerstenbroock.

That he was not already betrayed of
Von Kerstenbroock was Incredible. That
he should not be betrayed of him, in
case he now became his captor, were a.

miracle.

Continuation of Thin Story Will
Be Found In Tomorrow's

Iaanr of Tbe Times.
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with Campbell's
Tomato Soup.

know that it is so pure, so
wholesome, so inviting, that we are
glad to leave the whole question of
its satisfying quality on your table,
entirely with you.

We not only authorize the gro-
cer to refund the money for every
can of Campbell's Tomato Soup
which does not prove satisfactory,
but we refund to the retail
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When you stop to think of the
many million cans of this popular
Campbell "kind" which have been
sold always with distinct under-
standing, isn't this the strongest pos-
sible guarantee that it will satisfy you?
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Two Blocks Destroyed

In Osceola Mills Fire

ALTOONA. Pa.. May 21. Fire raging
In Osceola mills, Clearfield county, yes-
terday, destroyed nearly two whole busi-
ness blocks, causing loss of about
J100.0CO. Communication from here was
cut off by the fire.

Mrs. Blackwell Is 88.
ELIZABETH, N. J.. May 21.-- The

Rev. Dr. Antoinette Louisa Brown
Blackwell. pastor of All Souls' Uni-
tarian Church in this city, quietly ob-
served her eighty-eight- h birthday an
niversary yesterday. Mrs. Blackwell isbpllevcd to be the oldest living advocate
of equal suffrage In America. She was
one of the speakers at the first woman's
rights convention. In Worcester. Mass.,
in 1S19.

A Vacation

Worth Whil

Yellowstone National

To get the most out of a short vacation, visit this
wonderland of America. Geysers, waterfalls,
canons, mountains, invigorating atmosphere, pleas
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Noteworthy Events on

This Date in History
History records the following

date: 1782. Americans under
General Wayne defeated the British

Savannah; 1856, the pro-slave-ry

sacked Lawrence,
Kan.; 1864, express trains ran be-
tween York Buffalo; 1890, the
House passed the McKinley tariff bill;
1912, the Massachusetts
the first adopt the
amendment providing the elec-
tion United States Senators.

at Unitarian Meeting.

BOSTON, May 2TT Former
Boston today accept-

ance invitation preside the
week festival meeting Tre-mo- r.t

Temple tonight.
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ant rusuc jnns are Dut a lew the things that con-
tribute your enjoyment the Parle And remem-
ber, when planning trip, that there but one
natural entrance, Yellowstone, Montana, reached
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when traveling via
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of Ontario" Canada

made accessible to civilization. An over
comfort and delight.
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AMUSEMENTS

NATIONAL?"'? Mats.
Aborn g Opera Co.

Alan.. Tlttl.. TCii I Thura.. Fri Sit
oa jaaunce vvea. and Mat. Sat.

U I0HEME LA TOSCA
Iteserved all performance. 3. E0. 73c 1L
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YESTERDAY

"THE AMAZONS." 3
Thursday &. Saturday also.

maunees Benefit of rFriday SIXWALKER
Decoration Day

Two Performances Dally by
THE POPULAR POLI PLAYERS

In the Great Fares Success.

THE MILLION
BIc Benefit Sunday Xljrht for Six "Walks..Next Week "MERELY MART ANN,"

E VIXtt.OC O Tneatra la America
TALKIXG PICTURES TODAT

D "MAYOR GAYNOR. POLICE COM-
MISSIONER WALDO. FIRE COM-
MISSIONERI JOHNSON". STREET
CLEANING COMMISSIONER ED-
WARDS. AND SECRETARY ADAM-SON- ."S

Tha Famous Edison Quartet lao "Nursery Favorltea"
Three Reels of Exclusive Klnerna--N color Plays, and Two Reels ot Black

and wcite flays cnancea cany
'S p. m. to j p. ac. tT u p. m. ooiaTio ao p. at

Every Seat. 10c. 12 Tickets, II.

sTTCTr a CsTsTD. Today at 3.jJIllirlfTVV Tonight at 8 ISO.

"He UitJjag Story f Capta Scttt,"

SfeS&ScS 25c and 50c
Greatest Scientific Expedition of all

time; craphlc lecture: wonderful, thxill-ln- c
pictures.

Next Week. Seats Now. :Sc and Me.
MAKING THE PANAMA CANAL.
and Scenes From the Balkan War.

IN K1NEMACOLOR.
(Natural Color MovlnB Pictures.)

Colonial Concert
Under Anaplces of Confederate Choir,

Oild FellOTrsr Hall.
Wednesday BenlaBT, 3Iny 21. at S13.

Chorus of 73 voices. Prominent soloists.
Admission SO cents.

GLEN EGHO
ADMISSION FREE

OPENS NEXT SATURDAY
WITH MAXY SEW ATTRACTIONS
Including THE AERIAL JOY RIDE

GYROPLANE
ERECTED AT A COST OF 910,000

SHOW GRIIUMW l.'th & II Sls..E.
TODAY, TOMORROW MAY 91-9- 9WASHINGTON

IBa fVfcH-IvfeflE-
T

I

--..jil atllX."
Will. IMIMTIVKI.Y Al'PIllR
TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY-RA- IN

OR SHINE- -: AND S P. M.
Admliulon (Incluillnc Seat). 30c.

Children Under 0 ear". Halt Price.
All scats protected from sun and rain by

Immense canvas canopy. Grand stand chairs
ilnt admission). II.W. on sale days of ex-

hibition downtown ticket office. OQRAM'S
DRUG STORE. 13th St. and Pa. Ave.

BASEBALL
FRIDAY !

Washington, vs. Philadelphia
Reserved seats at Sam's. 11th st and Pi.

ave . Saks & Co.. Henderson's. 1132 N Y
T ""'"' lx-- F st Ham Adam.;3th and C. sts.

EXCURSIONS

Memorial
Day

Excursions
Old Point Comfort

Norfolk

$3.50
Ticket on xale tiny 20, 30, 31.

Limited to June -- nil.
Cltv Ticket Ofllce. 731 13th St.

.V.W.. Woodward UulliUng.
Norfolk Washington Steamboat

Co.

1 liYibb WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS


